Macrocyclic diterpenes resensitizing multidrug resistant phenotypes.
Herein, collateral sensitivity effect was exploited as a strategy to select effective compounds to overcome multidrug resistance in cancer. Thus, eleven macrocyclic diterpenes, namely jolkinol D (1), isolated from Euphorbia piscatoria, and its derivatives (2-11) were evaluated for their activity on three different Human cancer entities: gastric (EPG85-257), pancreatic (EPP85-181) and colon (HT-29) each with a variant selected for resistance to mitoxantrone (EPG85-257RN; EPP85-181RN; HT-29RN) and one to daunorubicin (EPG85-257RD; EPP85-181RD; HT-29RD). Jolkinol D (1) and most of its derivatives (2-11) exhibited significant collateral sensitivity effect towards the cell lines EPG85-257RN (associated with P-glycoprotein overexpression) and HT-29RD (altered topoisomerase II expression). The benzoyl derivative, jolkinoate L (8) demonstrated ability to target different cellular contexts with concomitant high antiproliferative activity. These compounds were previously assessed as P-glycoprotein modulators, at non-cytotoxic doses, on MDR1-mouse lymphoma cells. A regression analysis between the antiproliferative activity presented herein and the previously assessed P-glycoprotein modulatory effect showed a strong relation between the compounds that presented both high P-glycoprotein modulation and cytotoxicity.